
RaYBaSH’s Torah Thoughts 

Parashah # 20: Tetzaveh (You are to Order) 

Exodus 27:20-30:10 

By: Rabbi Yehudah ben Shomeyr  

 

 

Summary:  

 

This Torah Portion deals mostly with the Priestly garments, the oil for the menorah 

and the Altar of Incense.  

 

Commentary: 

 

27:20 PURE OIL: Was extracted by the pounding olives. This oil was used for the 

NER TAMID (the Eternal Light) 

 

1. It was to burn continually 

Representing:  

a. G-d’s covenant with Israel. 

b. Torah Written and Living. 

c. Our commitment to G-d. 

d. Our out reach to the Goyim (Nations). 

e. Torah study and the observance of Mitzvot (Commandments) 

 

V.21 The oil was refreshed with oil during the day so that it will burn all through 

the evening and morning and all through the night. This tells us we must keep our 

oil refreshed through Prayer, Torah Study and the Observance of the 

Commandments so we can be a light to this dark world. 

 

Our Messiah said: 

 

 
Matthew 5:16 “Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and 

glorify your Father which is in heaven.” (KJV) 

 

 



V.21 It is commanded as a PERMENANT regulations which tells me that the 

Temple will one day be rebuilt and this commandment will once again be 

observed. 

 

28:1-3 Speaks of Aharon and his sons to be Kohanim (Priests), and the 

commissioning for garments to be made for the priesthood.  

 

V.4-43 THE GARMENTS 

 

     1. Breastplate – Hoshen 

 10 inches squared (hand span) attached by gold rings to the ephod.  

 12 different precious stones with the names of the tribes of Israel inscribed 

on them. The 12 tribes were to be on the priests heart at all times. 

 Also contained the mysterious Urim and Thummim used to make decisions. 

 

The ephod represents G-d’s hand with all the names of Israel inscribes on His hand 

and only He knows the destiny and path for all of Israel. 

 

 
Isa. 49:16 “Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of my hands; thy walls are 

continually before me.” (KJV) 

 

 

2. Ephod/Apron 

 The Ephod was made up of gold, blue, scarlet, purple wool linen blend 

which this material blend is forbidden for non priest to ware (Deut. 22:11). 

a. Gold = Identity: Divinity 

b. Blue = Origin: Heavenly  

c. Purple = Position: Royalty 

d. Scarlet = Purpose: Atonement 

e. Linen = Result: Purity and Righteousness 

 It was attached at the shoulders by 2 onyx stones with 12 tribes; One 

priesthood with the weight of the entire nation of his shoulders. 

 Gold rings on the side to attach it to the breastplate. 

 

3. Avnet/ Girdle/ Sash  

 To symbolically separate the sexual organs and urges from the head and 

heart. 

 Made of the same material as the Ephod. 

 



4. Robe 

 Seamless Garment made of Tekelet, the blue we are commanded to put in 

our Tzitzit (fringes) that we ware on the 4 corners of our garments. 

 Alternating Golden Bells and Pomegranates attached to the bottom hem. 

 Reinforcing hem around the collar. 

 

5. Tunic – Ku Honet / Turban – Mtznefet / Tzitzit – Frontlet “Holy to YHWH” 

 The tunic was embroidered, made of fine linen like wedding garment; the 

priests were symbolically married to YHWH. 

 The turban was a wrap made from 8 yards of material 

 The Gold Frontlet Plate was engraved with “Kadosh YHWH” (Holy to 

YHWH). It was like Tefillin to be a constant sober reminder of their sacred 

duties. 

 

6. Undergarment 

 It was a doubled fine linen apron which comes to the knees.  

 

7. Embroidered Coat 

 Diamond / Checker board like pattern 

 Embroidered with the precious stones set in it. 

 

8. Breastplate Gems (from left to right) 

 Re’uven – Sardis 

 Shimom – Topaz 

 Levi – Emerald 

 Yehudah – Turquoise 

 Dan – Sapphire 

 Naftali – Diamond 

 Gad – Jacinth 

 Asher – Agate 

 Yissakhar – Amethyst 

 Z’vulun – Beryl 

 Yosef – Onyx 

 Benyamin – Jasper 

 

Exodus 29: Consecration of the Priest: Another 7 days symbolizing another 

creation. 

 



I will not get into the various sacrifices that were made but will focus on the 

way the priests were consecrated. 

 

V.1-9 Notice Moshe baths and dresses the priest reminiscent of G-d dressing 

Adam and Chavah (Eve) after the Fall.   

 

V.19-25 Notice the blood was put on the right extremities (Ear lobe, thumb, big 

toe) of Aharon and his sons. Representing Favor, Rule, hearing and doing G-d’s 

will. 

 

V.26-28 The Ram’s breast consecrated and established of the Levitical Share of 

every sacrifice (Heave offering). 

 

30:1-10 GOLDEN ALTAR OF INCENSE 

 

Q. Why introduce the Golden altar of incense until after the consecration of the 

Priesthood? 

 

A. The Golden Altar represents Messiah and his Mediatorial Role (I Tim. 2:5)  

 

It stood in front of the Ark of the Covenant, the Throne, the Mercy Seat. 

 

 The smoke of the incense represents the prayers of the tzadikim (the 

righteous).  

 The Horns of the Altar represents Messiah’s power to hear and answer 

prayer reaching to all 4 corners of the earth. 

 The Crown around the Golden Altar Shows that Divine Royalty is backing 

this Altar by Messiah is the Priestly King. 

 The Incense was a special blend not to be reproduced, this symbolizes our 

prayers are to be only for YHWH brought to Him the way He prescribes. 

 To offer “strange incense” unauthorized blend represents trying to come to 

G-d on ones own terms and not His. This results in death. 

 The Incense was to be offered morning and evening representing the order 

or our prayers and proclaiming HIS Oneness according to Duet. 6:4-9 

 

Shabbat Shalom and Shavuah Tov. 

-- Rabbi Yehudah 
 

 

 



 

RaYBaSH’s Haftarah Hashings 

Parashah # 20: Tetzaveh (You are to Order) 

Ezekiel 43:10-27 

By: Rabbi Yehudah ben Shomeyr  

 

 
Ezk. 43:12, 23 This is the law of the house; Upon the top of the mountain the whole limit 

thereof round about shall be most holy. Behold, this is the law of the house… When thou 

hast made an end of cleansing it, thou shalt offer a young bullock without blemish, and a 

ram out of the flock without blemish. 

 

 

The past couple weeks our Torah portion has focused on the Tabernacle and the 

Temple. Ezekiel Ha Navi tells us that not only the Temple is to be holy, but the 

immediate surrounding areas too. 

 

Since at the present time (2008/5768) the Temple is not standing Rav Sha’ul says 

that our bodies are the Temple. So let me ask. Is our Temple clean? Do we fill it, 

care for it and clothe it as YHWH commands in His Torah? But also, is our homes, 

synagogues, schools, and workplaces clean and holy because of us? It is up to us to 

make it so. Removing things that taint our home like inappropriate movies, music 

and video games, demanding each family member treat each other with respect, 

squelching gossip and dissentious talk in the Shul and demanding, putting a stop to 

racy stories and jokes in the break room and water cooler. It’s not the job of a maid 

or a groundskeeper to keep the Temple precinct clean, nor is a job for the timid, no, 

is it a job for a Maccabean warrior. Are you up for the challenge? 

 

Shabbat Shalom and Shavuah Tov! 

--Rabbi Yehudah  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



RaYBaSH’s Brit Chadashah Connections 

Parashah # 20: Tetzaveh “You are to Order” 

Matt. 21:12-14 

By: Rabbi Yehudah ben Shomeyr  

 

 
Matt. 21:12-14 And Jesus went into the temple of God, and cast out all them that sold and 

bought in the temple, and overthrew the tables of the moneychangers, and the seats of them 

that sold doves, And said unto them, It is written, My house shall be called the house of 

prayer; but ye have made it a den of thieves. And the blind and the lame came to him in the 

temple; and he healed them.  

 

 

Wow! No question about it, Yeshua our Messiah has a Maccabean streak, He had 

chutzpah! Like Pinchas and Yehudah Maccabee he didn’t take profane of the 

unholy sitting down. There is a time to be gentle like a lamb and to be ferocious as 

a lion. 

 

Imagine walking into your synagogue lobby and seeing a guy with a box of beer 

and peanuts about his neck yelling, “Cold Beer Here!” And a guy in cowboy hat 

and boots with a microphone standing next to a bull and rambling at 100 miles per 

hour, “Do I here 45, 50, 50, 50, 60, do I hear 70, 70, 75…?” Would you be a little 

indignant!? Yet this was the scene Judeans had grown tolerant of at the Temple 

courts. Who better than the Messiah to right the wrong!?  

 

Your body is a Temple and your heart and mind is the Holy of Holies. What is 

hanging around your eye or ear gate trying to sell you its wears? Let’s get 

Macabean on the Temple of our hearts and mind. 

 

Shabbat Shalom and Shavuah Tov! 

-- Rabbi Yehudah 

 
 


